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Moira Sucks on Pennies
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She snatched pennies from puddles and pennies from playgrounds and pennies from 

people’s pocketbooks. New pennies were popped into her mouth and she sucked down gritty 

gulps of grime. Old pennies were slipped down socks and stamped In God We Trust on the soles 

of her feet.

When Moira Belle turns sixteen she changes her name to Mirabella, sticks her left thumb 

out at the corner of Church and Maple, and keeps walking until she gets into the backseat of a 

blue sedan. A black SUV pulled over to the side of the rode before the blue sedan; the driver 

threw open the passenger door and asked her where she was going. His hair hung down in his 

eyes in a greasy, gross sort of way, so Mirabella kept walking. The blue sedan has two men, but 

their hair is brushed back with clean, crunchy gel.

The men in the blue sedan take her to a diner with sticky counters and sticky seats and 

burnt coffee that wafts through the air. She purchases a grilled cheese for $4.97 and pops the 

pennies in her mouth on the way back to the car. 

She naps with open eyes and a blank mind and when she wakes they usher her into a hotel 

where they purchase a room for one night and she wonders if they can taste the copper on her 

tongue. She wonders if different men have different tastes, but they taste just like tongue and 

Mirabella wonders if she’s the only one who tastes like e pluribus unum.

In the morning she sucks on pennies while she contemplates the dollar bills they leave 

on the dresser.

Moira would pick up pennies on the walk home from Mrs. Freedman’s third-grade class. She 

scanned the floors of grocery stores and stuck out her hand for change. She handed everything 

but the pennies back to her mother, who called it a nasty habit for a dirty little daughter.

After the first time, Mirabella tries to hold out for blue sedans even though they don’t always 

mean hotel beds and meals at rundown diners. Green cars are okay. Silver cars are too. Red cars 

are graced with grabby hands and drive her to dark corners where their grunts, like whispers, tell 

her to keep secrets.

She eats dinners in diners where she is served by grinning girls. Grinning girls smile more 

than she does but Mirabella makes more money than that type of girl. And maybe more money 

means Mirabella is better than the grinning girl who pours her coffee and smiles for the pennies 

Mirabella sucks on.

She sips her coffee and keeps tiny tallies in her notebook. Tallies of men, tallies of mouths, 
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tallies of money that she knows Mother would sneer at. Every month she mails Mother a 

postcard from the dearly departed disgusting daughter with tallies of the men and their mouths 

and their money and signs it, But Harvey was the first.

Harvey married Mother when Moira was seven, and when she was eight Harvey snuck into 

her room at night. His hair hung in his eyes as he hovered over her, and the next morning he held 

his finger to his lips and told her they had a secret. Just Moira and Harvey. 

Just Moira and Harvey had a secret for a year before Moira discovered pennies. 

Moira kept pennies in corners. Corners of dressers. Corners of dollhouses. Creases of books 

and the toes of her shoes. Moira knew Harvey hated pennies when he didn’t kiss her mouth one 

night. Moira knew he hated the way they made her mouth taste and Moira thought if she sucked 

on pennies long enough she wouldn’t taste good in more places than just her mouth. 

So Moira leaves home at sixteen and changes her name to Mirabella.

Just Moira and Harvey had a secret for a year.

For a year Moira held onto a chapstick cap she sometimes pressed her thumb into, leaving 

ringlets around her fingertips.

For a year she had an eraser she whittled down, rubbing at the insides of her elbows where 

Harvey held on. For a year she looped hair ties around her fingers in cat’s cradle webs that cut off 

her circulation.

Just Moira and Harvey had a secret for a year before Moira picked up a penny, pinched it 

between prepubescent fingers, and popped it into her mouth. Her fingers smelled like the copper 

constantly rolling between them, fingers like coin slots on a gumball machine. Moira Belle 

sucked on pennies because dimes were too clean, even on the street they shined like sunlight. 

Nickels had thick, smooth edges that got stuck in the gap between her two front teeth and 

quarters were too big to flip around her gums like she could with pennies. Pennies were perfect. 

She pressed pennies face down, suffocating Lincoln in the palm of her hand. Again and again 

until she had an arm full of Lincoln and a mouth full of one cent Liberty.

When Mirabella turns seventeen she is pumping her hand up and down a John when he 

asks her if she knows what her name means and she tells him her mouth was $40, everything 

else was extra. He asks her if she wants to know what her name means and she asks him why he 

thinks Mirabella is her real name, then lowers her head.

John asks her if she wants to come home with him.

She tells John to call her Moira and he tells her to call him David but she calls him just John 

and she stays for five weeks. She smokes just John’s cigarettes and wears just John’s shirts. She 

wanders around just John’s apartment, awoken from dreams of dripping pennies down Harvey’s 

throat, his coughs caught on copper coins.

Eighteen and she calls herself Marie and wears just John’s shirt the night a guy holds her 

head down and refuses to pay.
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At nineteen Marie stands at the corner of Church and Maple. She sucks on Liberty and In 

God We Trust. She walks three blocks with nursery rhymes ringing in her ears. She steps on 

every crack.

Through the window, Marie’s mother scrubs dishes in the house Moira left. Marie’s mother 

scrubs dishes and sways, like songs sing in her ears, until shivers shake her as a man Marie doesn’t 

recognize hugs her from behind.

Marie leaves a postcard in the mailbox. No men, no mouths, no money. Just Moira.

She pours pennies into plane tickets and she calls just John. He calls her Moira and she calls 

him David, the name rolling around a mouth that tastes like tongue.


